The standardization of on-line government services platforms signifies much to license issuing agencies, which seek streamlining routines and increasing efficiency. This article analyzes the role of standardization in online government services platforms from three aspects by elaborating on the necessity for on-line government services and the role of and issues about on-line government services platforms and examining the causes for these issues from the perspective of standardization. Standardization shall serve the purpose of economic growth and social welfare as well as deepening reform in all areas and in administrative community, of reforming the system of government administration. These two administrations gave priority to the reform of streamlining administration, delegating powers and improving regulation and services. The reform of administrative licensing is exactly an offensive move for the transformation of government functions as well as central cannon for administration streamlining and powers delegating. As the task of streamlining administration and delegating powers with regard to number of items under administrative licensing has been nearly completed, the reform of the administrative licensing system shall focus on efficient and convenient licensing services. Both national policies and local practices are set to improve the efficiency of government services by building online government services platforms.
Definition
An online government services platform is a vetting administration platform that integrates application, data exchange, approval, supervision, inquiry and other services, providing companies and the public with one-stop service in an efficient, transparent and standardized way. Totally different from traditional vetting administration mode, it is based on modern Internet and data technologies, creating an innovative workplace. It demonstrates the restructuring and optimization of vetting structure and process and removes temporal, spatial and division restrictions.
Justification 2.1. Legal and Policy Background
Article 33 of Administrative Licensing Law of the People's Republic of China states that "administrations shall establish and improve related systems, introduce E-government practices, post licensing items on their websites and enable the submission of e-application for administrative licensing ".
Since 2015, the State Council issued a series of documents, which focused on the reform of administrative licensing system as an offensive move for the transformation of government functions and a central cannon for administration streamlining and power delegating. In Jan. 2017 Advices on Quality Improvement Move issued and distributed in Sep. 5, 2017 states that we shall "improve social governance and public service, introduce 'Internet + Government Service', speed up the standardization of administrative licensing system, optimize work flow, streamline administrative process and increase efficiency"; Passed at the first meeting of the Central Reform Commission presided by Chairman Xi Jinping in March 2018, Advices on Furthering Convenient Vetting Services hold a principle of "integrating institutional innovation and 'Internet + Government Service'". At the videophone conference on deepening the reform of streamlining administration, delegating powers and improving regulation and services to transform government functions on June 28, 2018, Prime Minister Li Keqiang instructed that we shall "enable companies and the public to go through administrative procedures without asking for a favor, continue with less licenses and convenient services move, reinforce clean-up, reduction and merging, develop 'Internet + Government Services' and facilitate the integration of online and offline operation".
Summary:
The above mentioned documents by those agencies reveal the necessity and urgency of building online government services platforms.
Application
In recent years, a few local governments have gained experience from persistent, innovative efforts. Zhejiang Province introduced the practice of At Most Once to allow data to be shared rather than being isolated, improve "Internet + Government Services" design at top level and build a comprehensive government service network across Zhejiang using methodology of systems engineering. It also introduced "Non-face-to-face Vetting" and "Online Procedures" , which integrate all government service networks of 65 agencies under Zhejiang government and at metropolitan and county level into a single government service network and thus allow information systems for government affairs to be interconnected. In June 2017, Jiangsu Government Service website was launched to ensure that all applications submitted for approval at provincial, metropolitan and county level are addressed as reasonable as possible. By the end of 2017, a majority of applications to administrations at provincial, metropolitan and county level had been addressed online, a change from face-to-face to key-to-key. Wuhan in Hubei Province introduced the practice of Right Now, Online and Just Once. In response to the mandate of enabling online operation to be normality and offline one to be an exception, it gave priority to online operation and built a unique ID certification system and a government-specific big data center across Wuhan.
Summary: These practices reveal that administrative licensing agencies preferred online government services platforms in streamlining process and increasing efficiency.
Role 3.1. Less Cost and Higher Efficiency is an Important Move for a Saving and Efficient Government
Online government services platforms help reduce bureaucratic procedures frequently occurring offline, get rid of disadvantages of inefficient administration such as excessive paper work and meetings and lower government's operating costs. They have changed the situation of each vetting agency operating on its own way into sharing information and cooperating with each other. With vetting procedures optimized and rebuilt, they served the purpose of shortening timeline and increasing efficiency.
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Integrating Information and Resources and Publicizing Government Affairs Is a Path to a Transparent and Fair Government
Online government services platforms enable transparent procedures for administrative licensing all around, from directory of items under administrative licensing, terms and conditions and procedures to licensing process and measures, which allow licensing-related activities to be supervised by applicants and the public for open and transparent purpose. Administrative activities violating these procedures are significantly reduced. With accountability, authority, responsibility and timelines identified, the licensing process is standardized. Additionally, applicable conditions as stipulated in related laws and regulations, including documents, timelines and fees relating to administrative licensing, may be embedded so as to reduce omission and illegal act and alert errors.
Issues about Online Government Services Platforms and Their Causes from the Perspective of Standardization 4.1. Rushing Forward, Operating on its Way, Duplication and Serious Waste
As top-level design programmes for online government services platforms have not been enacted, requirements for timelines and work flow relating to administrative licensing have been increasingly raised, more attention are paid to administrative counterpart's satisfaction, local administrations have to move existing offline operation to online one without any change in mode of operation and an online government services platform in one area may not affect those in other areas. As a result, duplication occurs.
Causes: Unified planning and reasonable deployment is not made at early stage of online government services platform building. Rushing into building these platforms leads to waste and duplication.
Imbalance, "Best Game No One Played" and Even Eye Candy
Different schedules and design whereby individual online government services platforms were built, different materials required for the same subject matter and different deadlines caused difficulties in coordinated licensing and insufficient licensing via online government services platforms.
Causes: Independent operation and fragmentation are impairing the power of online government services platforms. Even in the same urban district and for the same item, it is impossible to unify item name, materials to be submitted and process and coordinate information or information systems, which is one of causes that online government services platforms are the best game no one played.
Simple Services
Incomplete functionality and simple services lead to online acceptance, vetting, decision, payment and delivery being not realized but provision of general information and receipt of applications. These platforms do not serve the purpose of integrating online and offline operation as expected. Applicants still have to go through online and offline procedures for the same subject matter.
Causes: It is undesirable to move offline administrative licensing as a whole to online one. What is feasible for offline licensing may not be the case for online one, e.g. trans-department and cross-level licensing. Deliveries of offline government service standardization such as items, work flow and services relating to administrative licensing are applied to online government services to make them in line with these documents. For instance, such provisions as "acceptance forms or receipts shall be issued within 5 days after applications for administrative license are submitted" and "decisions about administrative licensing shall be posted online according to the law" may be embedded into the work flow of online government services to make these services in line with compliance requirements.
Role of Standardization in Building Online

Elements and Work Flow for an Item Are Standardized for Coordination Purpose
Items are identified according to the rule of Minimum Granularity. The name, justification, code, deadline, required materials, qualification for acceptance, qualification for approval, procedures, results document name of any item are standardized based on the principle of The Same Item, Standard, Code and Process, Minimum Granularity. This standardizing move lays the groundwork for the integrated vetting on online government services platforms and in turn enables Three-level Linkage or Five-level linkage between administrative licensing at provincial, metropolitan, county, town and village level. It eventually leads to "any application, even from area other than your own one, can be accepted via the nearest platform in the same city."
Higher Service Quality 5.2.1. Results Under Research Are Applied to Online Government Services Platform Building to Bridge Information Systems
Administrative Licensing Items Classification and Coding Rules under research specify rules and methodology for coding administrative licensing items. These rules ensure that each item has a unique identification, which facilitates not only administrative licensing management and implementation but also administrative licensing-related information systems building. Instead of separating information, they allow data statistics, comparison, analysis and application in response to needs for interconnection between information systems and resources sharing.
Results Under Research Are Applied to Online Government Services Platform Building to Guide the Optimization of Online Government Services Process
It is undesirable to move offline administrative licensing as a whole to online one. The former shall be refined in line with online scenario. Administrative Licensing Process Optimization Methodology & specifications under development provide guidelines for identifying, renovating and refining online administrative government service progress.
Guidance on Evaluation
Performance requirements for online administrative licensing are developed to guide online government services platform building. Provisions of No. 108 and compliance requirements of Guidelines for Standardization of Administrative Licensing dealing with administrative licensing may be integrated into these performance requirements.
Standardizing Online Government Services Platform
Performance requirements for online administrative licensing enable administrations to plan and deploy online government services platforms in a unified way, identify roadmap to growth, eliminate independent operation, duplication and imbalance and lay the foundation for online administrative licensing interconnection and information sharing.
Efficient Online Services
Performance requirements for online administrative licensing provide self-inspection and inspection guidelines for online government services platforms. They facilitate tracking and evaluating performance online, identifying and correcting problems and refining online government services platforms and their processes.
